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CHANNING POLLOCK ASKS RETURN TO 

FARLY AI:ERICAN WAY OF LIFE. , 


C_nnips Pollock, the well-
known aut~. playwrlght and lec
turer and~. of Shorebam's' f1rst 
settler~ stated In a reoent In
te.rview wlth the SHOREHAMITEM 
that one of the most 1mperNant
problems facj,ng the AmerIcan peo... 
pIe today, equally Important w1th 
the w1nning of the war and the 
peace 1s the wlnnlng baok of the 
real Amer1can way of 11fe, the 
self-rel4-ant, d1s.c1pllned and 80
ber way of our forefa there. .' 
__ ', "We are on the verge of be
com1ng a decadent people." ,He . 
said. nEvery slgn that baa thru-
out h1story preceededthe fall or 

" a great nation ls present 1n Ame.. 
rica t.,)day. One essentlal taek 
before~ US', ,"8 to become agalnthe 
.people that we once were and to 
get over being the most materla-·' 
listlc pe~plJ' 1n the world. 'e 
Amerioa.ns today are the v1e:f,1_ 
.r too much prosperlty, of teo 
muoh good fortune whlch, pflrado" 
~oally 1s the greatest Illetor

. tJrune that can bafall a peop1e\ . 
,"LlvlruJ: 1n tho are. of t,he 

. 'oommon manT we areAtrllc~~ 
w1thtb. worsh1p or the or41-.J7. 

UBOR DAY WEEK-END CLOSES SUNNY 

SEASON OF 1944 


'\ . 

Dampened on Fr1day night by 

one of the very few ralns of the 

seaeon, Labor Day week-end 1n 

Shoreham proceeded wlth Its tra
d.it10nal events of that ho11dar_ 


Friday even1ng, the Annual '1i 

Dance Recital at the Club offered 

a f1ne d1splay .of talent. Froll 

the very youngeat of Shoreham'l 

danoers, who were completely cap
tlvatlngas Ch1nese Flowers and 

Lantern-bearers, to the older 

members of the class. Shorobam's 

chlldren exhlbJ,ted great charm 

and grace. ·)11\13 Evelyn Jant,zer, 

who has taught the ch1ldren tbJou-. 

o~t the season, 1s to be highly 


"congratulated. The costumes. were 
unusually colorful and varied. 
Atter the real tal. Mr. A •••,Va.rian 
provided all of the pnrtlclpants 
with a, memorable party to close 
the1r season. 

Nlght-Club...Night on Saturday 
was a most fest1ve.ocoaeloh w1tb 
exoe1lfolnt entertainment pre.@ented, 
to the many membors and, gue.ts-at
the' Club. A~psy number. w1th 
Haslol1 Fre1 as vocal sol01st an4 
tho.Mlsses Hopk1ns, Clalre and 

,Jenn Laurencot. $.. 1(11.. ·&t1d ,.t , 

with reverenoe tor th. ~t~~ lherman. was re,.at-a. mill the . " 

mll.l. mortal who .M8' no ....,Doe p.J'ev1ous evening.> 1I1.•a"''' S~ 

tor' anything. We bave torso ....... · _n and Kl•• Jean ~1.&Ven.ocrt. eft- , 


' . .hoW to 'rev.". sreatne... hle .. oOttO. another JlP'tt. ."r1d.,'
and the p~vlou. s.ne~atlQn •••. ,' .lolt.al 1n .. Ga1"1'.-'I•• , _.'" 

HOrned the.... Vl0t,o.r.tan4 .. MOb.· '.'. ,anet lira • .,....IiM '_., .... ......•.......
. ..•, " .. .......................................~_ 

.In spiteot .1'•.nm~ ta.,-.1Oft.......... . .. L 00 ~ .•...... ,...•.~.J•...
bot...b.~B.a".' daft0e4. .. ". ..•fJ&l , •.•.. "'... .'

'. ' (Cont.1nue4 on paS- .. 1)· <\, . .. . (Contln\iia.~ct.~.~;..; • <'': __ ~ ...~,-,.""."-

mailto:pre.@ented
http:or41-.J7
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EDITORIAL 


In our first editorial we expressed our .thanks to all of those 

who had given such generous assistance to us in publishing our first 

issue. In this, our last editorial of the season, we wish to re

express our thanks ten-fold. Throughout the summer we have had con

sistent and invaluable aid in bringing out the paper; without it, we 

would have been unable to present to you the SHOREHAMITEM as you 

have received it. To all who have helped us we extend our sincere 

thanks and warm appreciation. We wish also to thank our readers for 

their interest and for their encouragement of our efforts. We hope 

that you have enjoyed the paper as much as we have enjoyed pub

lishing it. 

It is with a nascent sense of nostalgia'" for the humid days, 

the machine-gun-like clatter of busy typewriters, the syrupy black 

of printer's ink, the reluctant and grumblesome clanking of the small 

press and the damp brow furrowed with attempted thought - that we are 

writing this. We have spoken of a beginning and of time, and it is 

with regret that we now speak of the inevitable result of their al 

liance, an end. But an end 1s not necessarily a finality; the leaves 

already falling serve not only as periods for summer's green sentence 

but as quotes for autumn's bold and colorful opening speech. While 

this issue closes our chronicle of the summer of 1944, that chronicle 

has been of but a brief phrase out of the tremendous story of events 

now unfolding. It is with the trust that true peace on earth and 
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EDITORIAL --, CONTINUED 

good will among men will be the bases of the next chapter in that 

story that we bid you farewell. 

A suggestion that the mothers of Shoreham co-operate in arranging 
an hour for their children to return home during the evening has been 
mentioned to the Editor. This, we feel, would be a most excellent 
plan. The possibility of a Village and Club curfew was also mentioned 
and since both of these groups are holding Board meetings this week
end, we wish to bring to their attention the potentialities of this 
arrangement for the rest of this season and for next summer. 

Several disturbances have resulted not only recently, but in 
previous seasons, from allowing the children to stay out late. 
Shoreham's children are part of Shoreham's greatest charm and in them 
is reflected the spirit of the community. We believe that measures 
should be taken to control what might become an unfortunate situation. 

Letters to the Editor 

September 4, 1944 
To the Editor of the SHOREHAMIT&~: 

On behalf of St. Charles Hospital for Crippled Children, Port 
Jefferson, I have asked for volunteer help ,< for the feeding and gen
eral care of the babies in the hospital during the present epidemic 
of Infantile Paralysis cases. The nursing Sisters ha:ve been care
fully trained in the technique of the highly specialized treatment 
which is used - a treatment that is obtaining excellent results. 
Volunteer aid will make it possible for the Sisters to give full time 
to this treatment. 

St. Charles Hospital has been accepting acute cases of Infantile 
Paralysis for many years and no one in the hospital has ever con
tracted the disease. 

The New York State Department of Health does not require quaran
tine of families in which a case of Infantile Paralysis has occurred. 

Any woman who can feed and change the clothing of a baby will be 
welcome as a volunteer during the present emergency. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank S. Child,M. D. 

Our Night Policeman, Mr. Robert Griffiths of Miller Place, has 
sent us the following contribution for our last issue: 

When rocks and rills divide us 
And we are homeward bound, 
Remember the happy days we spent
A t Shoreham on the Sound. 
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EVENTS OF LABOR DAY WEEK-END. 
(Continued from page 1) , 

Mrs. Gilbert Frei and Mrs. Elvin Jensen did several of their inimita
ble songs. Mr. A.Roberts was M.C. for the program. Several of our 
Wading River nelg1fuore were most welcome guests.

The Tennis Matches Sunc18.y afternoon on the Shoreham Courts pro
vided both Wndlng Rive I' and Shoreham spectators w1 th an unusually e~ 
cellent display of the game. Only two out of three Matches were 
played due to Shoreham's hard-won victory in both cases. Playins for 
Wading River in the first match were Seaman l/cl. Halsey Gosman (who 
has seen action in the South Pacific and is home on furlough) and Mr. 
Russell Moody. Defendirlg for Shoreham were Mr. Frank Heiss and Mr. 
J.Q.Hunsicker, III. Shoreham lost the first set, 3-6, but captured 
the second and third, 7-5 and 6-1. The play was close ... fought with 
constant deuce games. Representatives for Wading River in the secord 
Match were Mr. Reid Haeger alld Mr. Jesse Heatley; Mr. Cliff Howell 
substituted in the third set for Mr. Heatley who was forced to drop 
out owing to an injured ankle. Mr. A.W.Barnhart and Mr. Gilbert Frei 
played for Shoreham. Scores for the sets were 1-6, 8-6, 6-2, with 
Shoreham the final victor. Chosen to participate in the unplaye.d
third llatch \vere Mr. Seldon Heatley and Mr. Victor Heatley for Wadirg
River and Mr. John Bates am Mr. Harry Laurencot for Shoreham. 

, The closing Sorg Service of the season was held Sunday evening 
at the Club with Mr. l\f.ervin Pallister, the Club's President, leading.
Mrs. John Bates and Mr. A.W.Barnhart sang a selection of Mendelssohns 
and ¥rs. Geysa Sarkany was at the piano.

Monday morning Wading River defeated Shoreham, 9-3, in a soft
ball game held in back of their school house, and in the afternoon 
joined Shoreham at the annual Tea Dance at the Club when the Tennis 
Cup was presented to Shoreham. A large crowd was present to dance to 
the music of Mr. FUller's Port Jefferson Orchestra and to celebrate 

. the occasion which ended this season's scheduled events. 

CHANNING POLLOCK SEEKS RETURN TO EARLY AMERICAN IDEALS. 
(Contlnued from page 1) 

understood and produced great men. We have produced only one man who 
can conceivably be called great and. that man is Winston Churchill. 
Instead, we have become pre-occupied with cleverness which is but a 
poor substitute for greatness and Which, in fact, precludes it. 

"It is true," Mr. Pollock continued, "that we have made tremendous 
and magnificent strides ih the developement of material industry. We 
now have great presses, but no great authors; we have radio, a perfect
medium for oratory, but we have n'o great orators; we have movies and 
no great playwrights or actors. We have flight, with its awe-inspi
ring possibilities, yet we have chosen to use it for the destruction 
of our fellow men. 

"Many years ago Thomas Edison said that the industrial sciences 
had perhaps gone far enough and that it might bo better if they waited 
for human intelligence to catch up with them. As it is, we are like 
half-witted children playing with miracles. 

"There seems to be a congenital impossibility to face the truth 
in this country now. We have lost our capacity for passionate belief 
and for honest anger. America'was not made by men with receding chins, 
yet we have sunk into such a disinterestedness that we no longer 
bother to stick our chins out for a.nything. (Continued on page 8) 
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(Continued from page 6) 

"Our one hope of recapturing the American ideal - that of plain
living and hard work leavened with faith - lies in the return of the 
men who are fighting this war. Taken from a too-easy life and tough
ened by discipline and sacrifice, they may come back with the new-born 
understanding that there are more lmportant things in life than living
off the government and guzzling. They may have found again the res
pect and reverence for authority and for honest government that ins
pired the early b.mericans. If these men do not feel thls, then our 
hope lies in the upspringing of a truly ins~irational leader or in 
a national catastrophe that vlill awaken us. 

When asked his opinions on the peace, ~r. Pollock likened the 
international problem to that of a large city. "Vie will need inter
national courts just as we have clty courts in New York City, and we 
will need an international police forae just as we have our city po
lice. I believe that free trade would help bring about harmony be
tween nations. 

lilt vl1l1 not be necessary to 'wipe out' those that we' conquer, 
but Vie must not again be l2.1ind. The world sat comfortably by, enjoy
ing its good time, while both Germany and Japan made unconcealed plans 
to destroy it - there were blue prints for the destruction of Pearl 
Harbor published in Japan six years before that tragedy was enacted. 
We shall most certainly have to be awake and active in enforcing law 
and authori ty "t! . 

Ii:r. Pollock is an ardent backer of Dewey and believes that with 
hl.s administra tive and executlve talents he can lead us strongly thm 
wartime and thru the vital post-war perios aheado 

This is the 37th year that ~r. Pollock has been a resident of 
Shoreham. 1.Vhen he first came here in 1908, there were only two houses 

Ig the shore' from Wading River to Rocky POint, the present Clubhouse and 
that which is now owned by 1:1'. DeWitt Bailey. Transportation from 
Fort Jefferson to Shoreham was via horse and buggy. The roads of 
Shoreham were rutted sand and mUd, and Mr. Pollock was instrumental in 
incorporating the village in order to build our present concrete rosis. 
When subscription failed to raise the funds, acommi ttee of which Mr. 
Pollock was chairman met at Flavell's Inn and decided that incorpora
tion was the best way to achieve that end. 

1I0f all the towns that I have seen in the world, and I have sem 
a good many, .Shoreham is the most beautiful, II 1.:1'. Pollock concluded. 
"We owe it to the men who made possible by their work and sacrifice 
all the Shorehams in America to seek and recapture their spirit, their 
faith and their dream. n 

--------------.----MRS.H.F.HUGHES LAUNCHES SHIP 
Mrs.Harry F.Hughes,-wife of the chief Army Inspector, Harry F. 

Hughes, at the Continental Shipbuilding Corporation (builders in 1861 
of the Monitor) sponsored the new U.S.Army Tug, Number 754, at her 
launching last Tuesday, Sept. 5th. The 754 proved to be a difficult 
boat to get under way and refused to slide into the water at the right
time; a sister tug pulling at one end and a caterpillar crane nudging
from the other were necessary to move her. Mrs. Hughes was forced to 
uhurl the champagne bottle some five feet, where it smashed and splash'" 
ed against the bow as 754 slid away."

The 754 is the same type of tug.as those used for convoying in 
the channel, and Mrs. H~hes expressed the hope that "its 'secret' des
tination mlght be France where one of her sons is fighting. She also 
added that she trusted that it would add a white hair to Hitler's mts
tache which. it is rumored, is rapidly bleaching at the turn of eV,ents. 
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Shoreham Rocked By Earthquake
The earthquake which shook a widespread area of the eastern and 
middle western sections of the United States and Oanada last Tuesday
morn1ngshortly after 12:30 wa~distinctly feltHin Shoreham-. The 
tremor caused buildings to tremble, started lamp chains olanking 
a~a1nst bases, and swung pictures awry_ Althou€h several persons were 
awakened and many startled by the quake, no harm was done and no dam
age sustained. 

Black-Out 
A practice blackout of thirty-nine minutes duration darkened Shore
ham last 'rue sday evening. The blue ai gnal was sounded at 9: 23, and 
the period when danger is supposed to be immediate was announced by 
the red signal at 9:31 and lasted for ten minutes. The all-clear came 
shortly before 10:00. This black-out extended through four counties 
with Nassua, New York and Westchester as well as Suffolk included. 
Unfamiliarity with the signals prevented total co-operation in 
Shoreham and a reminder is hereby offered: Blue Signal, steady notes 
on the Siren, means approach of enemy planes, house lights out, 
street lights remain on and traffic proceeds in the dim-out; Red 
Signal, warbling of Siren, means all lights out, all to proceed to 
safety areas; the All Clear is announced on the radio and by wardens. 

Two Of Shoreham's Doctors Attend the Duchess of Windsor 
Two members of the community of Shoreham have been connected with the 
care of the Duchess of Windsor in her reoent stay in Roosevelt Hos
pital, where an appendectomy was performed by Dr. Henry Cave. Dr. T. 
Scudder WinslOW, resident surgeon at Roosevelt and Dr. Cavels assis
tant, was in attendance from the time of the operation, and Dr. F.W. 
Finn has also been in attendance at various times. 

PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, September 10,11,12 

Bette Davis 
in 

MR. SKEFFINGTON 
Cartoon•.•.. . ••••••.••••••••.• ., .••.• ., ..................... •News 

Wednesday and Thursday, September 13,14 
McDonald Carey and Betty Rhoades 

in 
SALU']:]: FOR THREE 

Short Subj ects .. ~ ............... If •• News••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 

Friday, Saturday, September 15,16 
Bey&;ly Lloyd and William Henry

in 
SILEliT PARTNERS 

also 
Ray Rogers 

in 
HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 

Newe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........................ ,....... •Oartoon 
MATINEES SA'I'URDAY AND SUNDAY 

2:30 
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ABOUT TOWN 


Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sackett over Labor Day week
end were Lt. and Mrs, William Gibbs and their young daughter. Lt. 
Gibbs is a cousin of lliIrs. Sacl~ett. Miss Eleanor Douthat who has been 
visiting the Sacketts for several weeks returned to her home in 
Charles County, Virginia, last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Elgin of Princeton, N.J., stayed with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bates over last week-end. 

Lt. and Mrs. Sidney Hall of Dayton, Ohio, were guests of Lt. and Mrs. 
J. W. Haslett last Sunday and Labor Day. 

Miss Page Michie of New York City was entertained by Mrs. John Varian 

last week-end. 


Miss Kay Seaman spent Labor Day week-end with Mr. and Mrs, Grover 

Nulty. 


Dr. and Mrs. Charla s Unhey and the ir two sons of Brooklyn, N.Y., and 

Mrs James Munroe of Winnipeg, Canada, have been recent guests at the 

home of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas MacKinnon. 


Mrs. Gordon Bartle and her young daughter, Margo, of New Jersey, have 

been guests of Mrs. William Hagenah for several days. Mr. Bartle 

joined them over last week-end. 


Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keating and their young son were entertained at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Keating over the week-end. Mr. T. 

Keating is a brother of his host. 


Mrs. W. A. Owens of Baltimore, Md., was a guest last week-end of her 

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Owens. 


Major and Mrs. A. J. Ma.cElroy a.nd Mr. Webster Wells of Rockville 

Center were entertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Finn over La

bor· Pay.Miss Evelyn Jantzer of Brooklyn was also a guest of the Finns. 

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Aranow of New York City will be with them this week

end. 


Captain Jesse Kenworthy of Coatesville, Pa. was the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert George last week-end. 


Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Oliver and their young son of Huntington, L.I., 

were in Shoreham over the holiday. 


Mrs. P. B. Robinson of New York City has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Q. Hunsicker,III. 

John and Tony Hapgood have returned to their home in Pittsburgh after 
a visit of several days with their grandmother, Mrs. E. T. Hapgood. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kohlmann were guests of Mrs. Henry Kohlmann last . 
week-end. 

Miss Peggy Brandon and Mrs. Robert Brandon were in Shoreham over Labor 
Day week-end. 
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NEWS AND VIEWS OrG.I. JOE 

Sgt. Donald MaoKinnon to his family from overseas, AUFfst 25\h: 
It has been one year today since we first set foot on oreign' sOil,
surely hope it will not be much longer. The NOO club is having a blg
danoe and dinner tonight ih celebration or should I say to drown our 

sorrows. The boys have ~one to a great deal of trouble so I hope it 

turns out the way it is sUPPl;sed to. 

Be sure to eay hello to Tom ~ldEv.Miles, tell them I have thought

of writing many times, but am kept pretty.basy and just haven't been 

able to get to it. Th:i:sv:appl;+(;s to t~ re$::t of the Shorehamites as 

.ell~ Have reoeived several oopie's of the Shoreham pa.per and enjoy 


. every 'Word that it oontains. I certainly like to hear all a.bout wha.t 
is going on at home. Guess by the next time I get to Shoreham I will 
not be able to reoognize anyone and will have to start making friends 
allover again. It will be a strange and wonderful feeling to look 
at the beaoh from the olub house and realize that there is nothing to 
worry about exoept getting too much sun. No uniform that has tv be ~ 
wozn ~u.t so, no formations to meet at a particular time, no queues 
to stand in, no sirens to blow or planes to wonder about, no foxholes 
to be dug, or guns to be oleaned, just peaoe and quiet with only the 
noise of the water and the shouts of children-boy. I wander what the 
sensation w111 be like. 
Glad Tom Hughes got home for aWhile, so many of the boys from his sec
t10n who thought they were on their way home, ended up in far diff 
erent plaoes and they had been away from home just as long. Certainly
hope that there is enough hue and cry put over the proposal made by
that man Hershey to put a stop to h1s plan for demobilization, it is 
nothing short of oriminal. 

Captain J.O'Brien to Yr. H.F.HUghes from Corsioa, August 24th: 

As I am sittinF at my desk writing this note I am again listening to 

sally. Its strange but the German Jinney is working on their broad

cast. Things a re bad allover. Plus Sally I have a bottle of Piels 

Beer. Rather swanky eh what? Gibod to hear from Laurie and Sedge in 

theShoreha.mitem. Believe I also read a letter of mine that I sent 

to you. I hope you don't think me a 4F. German planes must be rat 

ioned and we didn't get our pink books yet. I should have stood in 

bedl 

Jaok seems to be having a good show. Glad to see the plug he put in 

for aok aok. I write him once in a While, but suspeot he keeps rather 

busy. ~.nd. am glad to see he keeps you so well informed. I am interes
ted 1n h1s stories about the natives. Too bad he never ran into Arabs 
they are the real charaoters. Have to laugh every time I think of 
them. They are really sharp operators. . 
I was cable to witness the third invasion take-off, Sicily, Salerne 
and La Fr~oe. The latter was a sight to see. lbe shipe were sensa
tional, as you no doubt read in the papers. Then the air power that 
passed I knew then that I surely was on the right side in this war. 
All for now-hope you are all fine. Say hello to all and keep a good
supply of ice cubes handy. Forget about the home fires we'll take 
care of that. . , 

••• itc1t.U:e8Iif :'" ' , ',,, .. . ~ . .....: -. • 
Ti4 Tho~~s F. Hugh~lJ ; '''~ ...• :.;~ .. 
A.S.N. 20272956 
Hq. Bt~y 562nd A.A.A. Bn. 
Camp DaviS, North Carolina 



NEWS AND YIIWS or G.I.Jam 


Lt. Jaok Hughes to his family .Au~ust 17th: This deal started typi
oally-just dozing off 8. t midnight when through the darkness ccmes a 
message,' yelled oy one of tho creW at the Exec. pit---Thus began an
other deal that thouFh it lasted less than 8. week seemed to have ' 
started ages ago. Underground coming to surface everywhere carry
eith Jerry machine pistols or British Sten guns(same thing~.worked
wi th a couple attached to our douE:hfeet and 'Bearing our uniform. 
Fighting with us now 1s child1s play to some of the things they have 
done. Have even seen Senegalese reappearing-one, in full regalia but 
no weapon, wanted to ride our Jeep up to tlie front-hi tch-hilUng into 
battle! 
One plaoe we came to we had a tank leading. Frenchies told us about 
an anti-tank in a certain town ahead, but the tankers had been imbi
bing O~lvados and other stuff alon~ the route, offered by happy 
Frenchies along the roadj and didnTt t~ke 'ec very seriouSlf4 so when 
we c '!I,me ~ round the bend erry put two 68 rounds right throu Ll the 
turret and out the back as though it were butter,    

 
 


, with nothing else to worry about, there's nothin~ core fas

oinating than modern infantry taotics, espeCially 'as practiced by the 
b~ttle-wise outfits of the 1st whioh have developed their own super
efficient methode. The whole t~in~ down to the last little section of 
a squad is a sort of cross between ohess B.nd a football Fe,me. Every 
man knows his onions; is rarely fooled by Jerry trioks, is oynioal and 
suspicious of everything-above all they a re so casual about everything
amusing te watoh a dc>ug'h working along, often a butt in his mouth, he 
sort of loRfs a1onF, peerine- here and there, €'abbing to his buddies 
nearby, occasionally helll kneel, with gun resting aorose his knee, 
and look a bi t, maybe tOSS a grenade to see what results from it. The 
whole thing, espeoiallya fire fight, when everythin~ is hot and heavy,
is coordinated by walkie-talkies, throueh which conversation goes with 
little, thou~ht to code or security, though it doesn't matter muoh. 
"How l s the flank there-contacted the other p1atoon?1I til want you to 
pull back a bit so as to cover that flank." UNo, a bit I eaict-just a 
little waY-f-et it?" All this to different plateon leaders. uYou got a 

mortar observer up there?1I "Well, I want him up there riGht' away, and 

get heavies up there too. II "What Were these explosions near you? II It I 

said, can you determine what those explosions were to our rif;,ht fla.nk111 

"Who?" IIHow many?1I "O.K., weill send aid men riEht away." All this is 

eoing to men all around us, and could be shouted if it weren't for ter

rific din. Onels ear beoomes pretty well tuned to every sound and we 

can follow thine:;s fairly well from our ditch. One thing thoufh that' 

doesn't mean muoh is small arms fire-sometimes there can be numerous 

MG' e, burp Eluns, carbines, and machine pistols all e:OinF at once all 

around, fir1ng ~ith a fiarce clatwer and din so that youtd think there 

couldn1t be a man left alive on either side, yet it may subside with 

neither siris harmed~ Mortars oube mis1eadin~ , they're often, So close 

you can't tell whoss they are-whether they're "comin€' in" or going out 

only way you can be sure, i,s when you hear the distinctive ooughsound 

ne.ar~t.hal'ld and kncw$tfe &urs. Arty fire is often misleading too in 

the f1'ont lines 'because it's landinEc so close that 1t has that om,1
nous whine no matter "h1oh fray it's gOin@:, thoug'h usually it's pretty 

easy to tell,even though these days Jerry is often on three sidee of 

us as we plow ahead. 

Some amusing inoldents--One of .1 fellow F.O.'s from the 5th with an

other outfit stioking way out came around a hill and seeing us 
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News and Views of G.I.Joe 

_=4 -.,- . 

I'posi tively identified ll us as Jerry and ,?rought down murderous fire 
on us-a perfeot adjustment-one exploded 1n tree over F.O.'s he~d(us
ually worst thin~ that oan happen)-but fortunately we stopped 1t first • 
and no one was hurt. A dOUFh walked up to a Jerry half-traok and ban
ged on the door(usual prooedure is to toss in a grenade firs~) a Jerry
oalled from within "Take i"t easy, Yank", and shot the douf::h 1n the 
handl 

 

   
   

 
 

 
 

 

Oountry chanring even more for the better-not only civilization but 
occasionally well-dressed people,flne homes, beautiful estates. One 
estate we had no sooner chucked Jerry out than see of the boys started 
swimminr in the pool. They were happily lJil,ashing around when Jerry
dropped a few shells in there, fragments spattering into the water
they withdrew. 
The men are funny about chow. Except for few situations ehow trucks 
are always with us and only O.P. details have to cook their own and 
often even they can eat with infantry. Yet they're forever cooking
somethinf:: (in addition to heavy mess meals) either on limited number 
of Coleman stoves(thank God for them) or on the usualgasoline-in-a
ration oan. Stuff from the mess truck, chiokens, sqUirrels, rabbits, 
eggs and coffee perpetually. Theytll spend hours cooking a scrawny
chicken(pluckinf! and all) with the primitive utensils at hand and miss 
perfeotly f:ood l:leals doing it. 'l'he rope-like resul t( usually covered 
with dirt anri soot) they eat wi'th relish, bitchinE' loudly all the while 
about how they have to do this to keep from starving. Once my O.P. 
ganr had two chickens and they plucked lem and started to cook lem, 
but then we had to take off, and from then on that's all we did, stop
somewhere and a few minutes later have to take off again, but those two 
chickens went right with us, and every time we had to move, chickens, 
pots, pans and all would be thrown in amonF the junk'and hauled out 
~hen stopped, no matter where, and a fire started in the stove and oook
inv went on. We finally ate the thines in the baok of a store house in 
the middle of the night about 12 hours later-and then took off aFain. 

 

 

Vehicles in oOr.1bat show typical G. I. ing-enui ty-have to-they 0 arrythree
times what they should. You rarely see the back seat of a combat jeep
it's filled three feet high with stuff. Usually the wider rear seat is 
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removen anr'l. welrted lnto where the rle:ht front seat was for ereater 
comfort and so t'hree can ride. Officers tUways ride the right front e 
seat of jeep or command car, any other men I:) eside driver lay comfort
ably, if perilously, on rolls and junk in back. Often you can hardly 
see the jeep for the junk .. Fill1n£ the whole back is never enouE·h, 
stuff is strapped allover the hood and front buraper and musette ba~B 
hane over sides. There are Certain all;lost standard food spots for 
everything on a jeep-certain sized Jerry a~mun1tion boxes(beautifully
made with hin€es and lockS) fit nicely on hood(never have windshield 
up or roof on in combat, \"1ind.sh1eld flares, roof outs a,ir view) and 
front bumper, are Food for food and mess paraphenalla, etc. (stoves,
butter, sugar supply, etc.), a roll fits neatly on either front fen
der if made properly, a bucket 1anfles on rear pintle, all kinds of 
fancy racks are made for ~as and water cans slunp on either side be
hind. front fender, bars and junk tie onto collapsed roof-bars(for a 
While we used ppring out of Jerry auto-rifle to hold water. can in 
place, now have better rack that holdS can without need of pressure)
back end holds co~paratively larFe radio and junk is piled so as to 
make easy chairs for rear occupants. Everything is neatly and con
veniently. bu~lt .in-if you need a rack or hooks to hold sooething, 
you just have the maintenance section weld it on, slap some paint on 
it, and it looks as thouFh it came that way. My map case rides the 
box on the hood, where I always have it ready to use, and often my
helmet and pistol belt ride the hood amid a lot of other junk. Lid 
of foorl box on hood drops down on Fear-shift lever which holds it 
horizontal and it makes a Food side-board to eat from. My M-l with 
ey raincoat wrapped a round it to keep off dust, rides beside me 
leaninE on seat. 

COMING EVENTS 

A meetinr for the election of Club Officers will be held at the 
Shoreham Country Club on Saturday, September 9th at 4;00P.M •• All 
Club members are invited to be present. The annual report will be 
read and various business matters discussed. 

The steward at the Club, Mr. Henry Gebhart, who has maintained the 
buildin~ an?- the Frounds in excellent condition and taken @reat in
terest 1n h1S work, will be in attendance at the club throughout the 
month of September. Any member wishin€ to entertain at the Clubhouse 
during: this time, may "do so; the House Committee will arrange for 
supplies to be on hand. 

The finals of the '1'enn1s Matohes for the Youn~er Set will be played 
Satur~ay, September 9th, at 3:00 o'clock, on the Shoreham Courts. 
Prizes will be awarded the winner and runner up. All are welcome. 
Scores to date are: 
K. Kerr 0-6 L. Perenyi 0-0 S. Nulty 0-1 
L. Perneyi 6-6 B. Hopkins 6-6 H. Laurencot 6-6 

PA7RONIZE OUR A~RTISERS MENTION THE SHOREH.HJiilr.L1El! 



RIVERHEAD. N. Y. 


FORT JEFFERSON STATION. N.Y. 


LUMBER- MILLWOI\K- BUILDING MATE'R.IAL 

HARDWARE ••••• PAINTS ••••• GARDEN SUPPLIES 

•• • • Reasonable .Prices " 


T... Roc*y Point Landing 2813 . 

ROCKY POINT· 




'. O. B.DAVIS. iNC. 
. FURNITORE AND RADIOS' 

411 "AS T MAl". STR.fiE.T POR.T J~FF"RI!iON. N. Y 

McQABES' 
RIVERHEAD, LI.12·14 MAIN STREET / 

TEL 2365. 2214 

TYPEWRITER -ADDINGKACHIliE 
REPAIR SmVICE ' 

OJ"J'ICE SUPPLIES - EQUIPJIElIT 

RIbbons - Carbon.- Typing Papers
Duplicator' SUpplies-and Service 

P«!Jndatl'8x Fiber Folders 
Wood File CabInets 

Walnut Execu.tive andfyp1st Desks 

Wood and Upholstered OtficeChairs


. Typewriter .Stands 

tilL. ORDERS FILLED / 

North Shore Variety Store, 
Housefurnisbings - GlassWare - China Ware. Hardware 


CosDietica Dry' Goods Notions Candy, Etc. 


Stella Tamm, Pr<lp. Near Broadway Rocky Point, N. Y. .LePERIROS. 

LUMBER' CO. INC 

OVER H tla CENTURY OF 8U/lDING SlItY'Cf 

LUMBER 
MASON MATERIALS 

COAL- ..FUEL-,OIL . 
HARDWARE '&PA'NTS 

FINANCING 

RAILROAD "V£. 
P_h........ S..._ 


PIIY·.....·-7. 

1tI,,1tC6 YW • RoCKY' ~ LOG. 21•• 

~rhctut............ 

~~g5 .' 


. .s"'i).~.lt 
HIN 
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T01{f JEfFERY)NSTATltfi 
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JUIL ORD.ERS 25¢ ADDITIO,AL 

- ! rew·Popular. Columbia Albums 
K-48~Strauss Waltzes •••. $2.62 

X-196 Rhapsody In Blue ••• $2.62 

C-63 !theme Songs •••••••• $2.62 

C-99 Remember ••••••••••• $2.62 


(Songs of World War I) 

C-~8·OJ ..C1reus Alb\llD .; ••••• $2.62 


ANNB R. CARDONA 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 


Broadwag &: PrlDce Rd. 


Rocky Point, Long Island, N. Y. 

Lr\D Aa'iD LASSIE $}lCP 

302 MAl! STREET 

PORT JEFFERSOll t 11.Y. 
~~---
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"'-.rl'edclrd Depoalt 1II1R1raJ1e8 OcirPOrat_ ... 
Kember :hderal :itt!1IIIl'V8 .~elJl maj/fowel" 
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aJbt 
1Bank af Jart lJttftrs·an . 

PORT JEFFEB$ON. N. Y. 


Organl..d 11189 


132 SURF AVENUEBUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS PORTJEFFERSOB 

r. B. IIBCKWITII 

Shoreham, L. I. 

.T". Store w,t" 
Fr'••dly Serylce 

-..-DOI 

WILLIAM H. FRY 
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service 


Route 25A 


ROCKY POINT. LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

Gasoline • Motor Oils 


Tires & Tubes • Batteries 


Accessories .' General Repairs 


Half hour battery service 


Towing Service • Wheel S.lancing 
... 
., ..... p..: .....Mfl-O ..,AJ·) .... ... 

DkUG 

. 

S"OR~ ~ " 
I'ORT JEffERSON 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR. 
BUILDING - REPAIRING -B~ODELJNG 



EJ'vJEKG£j\JCY
VILLAGE OF, 

SHOREHAM. 

For 
. FIRE 

Phone 
2345 

For 
POLICE 
Phone 
2324 

PRINCE ROAD ROCKY POINT, N.Y. 

. CHESTER L. DARUNG 
JEWELER 8c STATIONER 

306 Main St., Pori Jefferson, N. Y. 

Telephone P. J. 61 . 

FUEL OIL 

KEROSENE· 

GASOLINE 


Telephones 

Setauket 37J 

Port Jefferson 466 . 


.. Tuthill & Young 

Setauket, L.I., :X. Y. 

.1JnIlL'f-r 

at'm;";lYIum COlt. 


"").. . 

!OR~ J$FFERsollsTATION, R.X. 
" . 
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JAMES P. WALKER 
. Delicatessen . Groceries. 

,t •. _ qPolO-tol.. 5o.Ra.d. 1:0 .-r"-\<.~ ~Ul.t. 

Port Jefferson Station, N. Y. 

PATCltOQU. ROAD. w"". JAc:oas~ prop 

TOWING 
DAY at NIGHT SERVICE• 

CHARLIUJ .1. ROBINSON a SON 

AUTOMOSILE REPAIR SERVICE 

PHONE. HALLOCK LANDING RD• 
.ROCKY POINT LANDING 2887 ROCKY POINT. L. I.. 

1Ji ra..\(1- .kot.U( 

WQ fr. 3(0 tC ~u. 

-r r' r ,,\/, rwLiJ !J j ~ 
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D. T.BAYL~S& SON 
EST.l~ 

OFFICE & IIII.L , BRANCH STORE .' 
STONY BROOK PORT JEFFERSON 


S. B..,..1 ,TEL. PORT JEFFERSON 
.' '585SET. Z92 

SPECIAL MILL WORK. 

JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL 

MASON SUPPLIES' I-IARDVIARE 


PAINTERS «UPON)) 

NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 


'A COMPLETE BUILDING SBltVJCB 
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